Over the past 15 years transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has played a particularly important role in the growth of materials science.
It provides almost all the data needed to characterize the microstructure of materials: morpholQgica1 from high magnification micrographs, crystal- Magnifications up to 600 000 times at the viewing screen can be achieved by modern microscopes, although it is rarely necessary or in fact desirable to operate under these extreme conditions. Smaller real areas of the specimen are imaged, intensity is weak resulting in longer exposure times an? the requirement of ideal focusing and astigmatism correction becomes more stringent. Further magnification can be achieved by photographic methods and it is generally believed that a point separation of 0.05-0.1 nun on the photographic plate is sufficient for most resolution purposes. Thus for a resolution of 0.5 nm at the specimen, a magnification by the microscope 100,000-200, 000 times ·is often adequate.
The considerible progress in materials science has come from understanding the imperfections in a material are related to its properties.
Since much of the important structural detail is finer than 10 high resolution electron microscopy is inyaluable. Contrast of imperfections in the microscope arises from either local variations of electron scattering power in the crystal (e.g. composition differences between precipitate and matrix) or local variations of lattice spacing and orientation which affect the diffraction conditions (e.g. near the core of a dislocation).
Detailed series of the bright and dark field images under controlled specimen orientations are often necessary to characterize the defects, C1nd -3-a systematic set of micrographs from the same area is normally more valuable than random high magnification pictures of several areas.
Examples of the role that TEM has played are indeed numerous, and some of the more important developments are described in references 1-4.The present experimental investigation at Berkeley into the complex nature of structural steels clearly exemplifies the application of conventional TEM. These studies have led to several suggestions for the design ofmartensitic and bainitic steels which are at once strong, tough and economical (5) . For example at the same strength level twinned martensite has generally been fotmd to possess inferior fracture toughness to dislocated martensite. Hence the constituents of a strong, tough martensitic steel should be those in which twinning can be avoided (i.e. carbon contents less than 0.4% minimal manganese content) and an iron-4% chromiu~O.35% carbon steel has been developed to meet this requirement.
THE WEAK BEAM TECHNIQUE
One of the many problems in imaging small objects is no longer that of instrumental resolution but of obtaining sufficient contrast from the object to render it visible. The "weak beam technique" not only enhances contrast but also produces a sharper image (7).
Normally ~uring the characterization of defects by TEM the specimen is carefully oriented so that on~y one beam is strongly diffracted (i.e.
close to the Bragg reflection position). The electron beam in this condition is very sensitive to small strain fields and the image width is often much broader than the disturbance center {e.g. the image of a -4-dislocation is ~ 10 om whereas the core may only be 0.3-0.5 om wide).
In the weak beam technique, the specimen is imaged in dark field using a reflection which is far from the Bragg position for regions of perfect crystal. The image is very dim but where it is locally under large strains the lattice planes may be distorted sufficiently to be near the Bragg position for the chosen reflection, produtinga bright image.
Contrast is high and the corresponding image width narrow (e.g. typical dislocation images are ~ 1.5 om by this technique).
This method is a particularly important development for the study of dislocations and their interaction with defects (e.g. Whilst it was shown that interpretation of lattice images for faults inclined to the imaged planes must be treated with caution, it is still not certain whether a one to one correspondence between planes and fringes is invalid for faults parallel to the planes.
Although the meaning of the fringes is fa.r from clear the first results of this method are extremely encouraging for its.application to the study ofcrys~al defects. The disturbance of the lattice image near a low angle grain boundary has been compared with the excellent fit of the fringes at coherent twin boundaries (3); the distortions at G.P. zones in aluminum copper alloys have been shown to be consistent with a zone model deduced from x-ray diffraction results (10); and more recently the present author has demonstrated that the out-of-phase nature of antiphase boundaries in ordered copper-gold alloys is revealed by this technique.
It appears that this may become a viable and important mode of TEM in the study of ~perfections in materials.
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As an extension of its role in deriving crystallographic information, the selected area diffraction technique also has considerable importance in providing information about very small heterogeneities.
The shape of diffraction spots is related to the shape of the object producing them and examination of the diffraction pattern may yield information not evident in the high resolution electron images. For example streaked diffraction spots arise from thin disc shaped precipitates.
Often in strong alloys the denSity of distribution of the strengthening particles is too high for individual precipitates to be observed (e.g. in copper-beryllium alloys) and the supplementary information in the diffraction pattern proves invaluable.
As noted previously the contrast of a small object may be insufficient 
CONCLUSIONS
Several new techniques in transmission electron microscopy have been described, both for operation at conventional and at high voltages.
These considerably diversify the study of materials at high magnification and render the correlation of microstructure and properties a more precise science. In the future TEM should continue in its importance to the materials scientist and the emphasis of microscopy should become increasingly more positive in its approach to the design of materials. :::.:::
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